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ABSTRACT

Results are reported from a recent experiment investigating dispersed
flow film boiling of high pressure water in upflow through a rod bundle.
The data, obtained Hinder mildly transient conditions, are used to assess
correlations currently used to predict heat transfer in these circum-
stances. In light of the scarcity of similar data, ths data should prove
usef-?. in the development and assessment of new heat transfer models.

ihe experiment was conducted at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory in
the Thermal-Hydraulic Test Facility, a-highly instrumented, non-nuclear,
pressurized-water loop containing 64, 3.66-m (12-ft) long rods (of which
60 are electrically heated). The rods are arranged in a square array
typical of 17 x 17 fuel rod assemblies in late generation PWRs. Data were
collected over typical reactor blowdown parameter ranges. Bundle fluid
conditions were calculated with a thermal-hydraulic code assuming homogen-
eous two-phase flow and thermodynamic equilibrium. Essentially constant
mass flow through most of the transient simplified the calculation of the
bundle fluid conditions.

Comparisons between the experimentally determined heat transfer coef-
ficients and those calculated by the Dougall-Rohsenow correlation indicate
that the correlation predicted coefficients are as much as a factor of
2.25 greater than those measured. The Groeneveld 5.7 and 5.9, and the
Condie-Bengston IV correlations perform significantly better than the
Dougall-Rohsenow correlation over the parameter ranges investigated.

•Research sponsored by Division of Reactor Safety Research, U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission under Interagency Agreements DOE 40-551-75
and 40-552-75 with the U.S. Department of Energy under contract W-7405-eng-
26 with the Union Carbide Corporation.

By acceptance of this article, the publisher or recipient acknowl-
edges the U.S. Government's right to retain a nonexclusive, royalty-free
license in and to any copyright covering the article.
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NOMENCLATURE

A cross—sectional flow area

C specific heat at constant pressure

D equivalent diameter t4 (A/P))
c

G bundle mass flux

h heat transfer coefficient

E thermal conductivity

L axial distance from bottom of bundle

P wetted perimeter

Pr Prandtl number (C u/K) -
p

q" surface heat flux

Re Reynolds number (D G/ji )

T temperature

X equilibrium quality

p density

u viscosity

SUBSCRIPTS ;

cor correlation

oxp experimental

f saturated liquid t

I
g saturated vapor '

s saturated

surf surface

v bulk vapor

w wall

INTRODDCTION

During the Slowdown phase of a doublo-ended,
cold leg break, loss-of-coolant accident (LOCA) in a
reactor system, voiding and flow reversal results in
the doparture from nucleate boiling (DNB). Following
DNB, heat removal from the fuel is principally by
convection and conduction to the vapor which has poor
heat transport properties, and as a consequence, rod
surface temperatures increase dramatically. The safe
operation of the reactor requires that rr-d surface
temperatures not exceed those which would cause
brcachment of the clad and result in the release of
radioactive materials. An understanding and quanti-
fication of post-CHF heat transfer is necessary to
permit the prediction of rod surface temperatures to
insure that limiting conditions arc not exceeded.
Numerous experiments and analyses have been performed
in an effort to obtain this information. Various
fluids and geometries have been used in the experi-
mental investigations. Grocneveld (1) has compiled
post-CIIF data from a variety of experiments using
water in tubular, annular, and rod bundle geometries.



At the Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL),
three transient experiments (Tests 3.03.6AR, 3.06.6B.
and 3.O8.6C) have been conducted to investigate post-
OIF heat transfer using high pressure water. The ex-
periments were designed for acquisition of accurate
film boiling data, and do not simulate a I.OCA. The
results of Tests 3.03.6AR and 3.06.6B have been pub-
lished (2). This paper presents the results of Test
3.08.SC. Test 3.08.6C was different from Tests
3.03.6AR and 3.06.6V in that higher mass flow rates
were obtained in Test 3.08.6C and the mass flow in
Test 3.08.6C was essentially constant through the
first 20 s of the transient. For all practical pur-
poses. Test 3.08.6C was simply a pressure transient
through the first IS s of post-CHF heat transfer.

In the experiment, dispersed flow film boiling
data were obtained using high pressure water in up-
flow through a 64-rod bundle under mildly transient
conditions. Dispersed flow film boiling is charac-
terized by droplets dispersed in vapor flowing in a
heated channel with dry wall. The primary heat
transfer mechanism is forced convection from heated
wall to flowing vapor (3,4). The Dougall-Kohsenow
(5), Grocneveld 5.7 (6), Groeneveld 5.9 (6), and
Condie-Bengston IV (7) heat transfer correlations
were assessed wit'i the experimental data. The param-
eter ranges ovtr vhich these correlations were devel-
oped are shown :r. Table 1. The Dougall-Rohsenow and
Groeneveld ^.7 post-CMF correlations have been deemed
acceptable for use in reactor licensing calculations
by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (9). All of the
correlations are used in one or more transient reac-
tor analysis codes. Since none of the correlations
were developed using bundle data, an assessment of
these correlations in bundle geometry will help de-
termine their applicability to post-CHF heat transfer
in postulated reactor accidents.

The data were used in the determination of ex-
perimental heat transfer coefficients and heat
fluxos, and in the calculation of local fluid condi-
tions in the rod bundle. Fluid conditions wore cal-
culated with a homogeneous two-phase flow, thormody-
namic equilibrium computer program. The calculated
bundle fluid conditions and experimental heat trans-
fer coefficients and heat fluxes for all three ORNL
experiments will be published soon (10).

ORNL EXPERIMENTS

Facility Description
The experiment. Test 3.08.6C, was conducted in

the ORNL Thermal-Hydraulic Test Facility (TBTF). The
TBTF (Fig. 1) is a highly instrumented, non-nuclear,
prossurized-water loop containing 64, 3.66-n (12-ft)

long rods (of which SO are electrically heated). A
simplified diagram of the facility is shown in Fig.
2. The rods are arranged in a square array typical
of 17 x 17 fuol rod assemblies in late generation
PWRs. Tho heated rod diameter is 0.950 en, rod pitch
is 1.27 cm, and bundle flow aroo is 62 en". The bun-
dle hydraulic and heated equivalent diameters are
1.06 and 1.38 cm, respectively. The rods are resis-
tanco-heated by passing dc electric current through
an annular Inconol heating element inside the rods.
Tho resulting axial power profile is flat. Heated
rod temperatures are measured at 15 axial locations
and two radial locations with 0.508-mm Chrcmei-Altnel
thermocouples within the rods. One of the radial
thermocouple locations is inside and adjacent to the
stainless steel sheath, while the other is at the red
center. Low pressure drop spacer grids without svirl
inducers are spaced at 60.96-cn interval* along the
bundle.

The conditions of the fluid entering and exiting
the test section are measured with instrumented spool
pieces located as shown in Fig. 2. The spool pieces
contain a turbine flow meter, drag target flow neter,
pressure instrumentation, fluid thermocouple, and s
gamma ray attenuation densitometer.

Experimental Procedure
The first step in the conduction of the experi-

ment was to establish high pressure and tenperature
steady-state conditions in the THTF. These condi-
tions vrcrc:

Pressure 12.8 JtPa
Bundle power 2.4 MW
Bundle outlet fluid 598 K
temperature

Bundle inlet flnid 538 K
temperature

Bundle mass flux 1.02 x 10' Kg/ra1 s

Tho experiment was initiated from the steady-state
conditions by breaking the outlet rupture disk assem-
bly (Fig. 2 ) . Although the THTF has a rupture dist
assembly at the outlet and inlet, by breaking at tile
outlet only unidirectional flow through the test sec-
tion and adjoining spool pieces was assured through-
out the transient. The unidirectional flow in the
instrumented spool pieces and rod bundle facilitated
the calculation of transient fluid conditions in the
bundle during tho transient. Iiumediately following
the breaking of the outlet rupture disk, the bundle
power was ramped up rapidly to the maximum THTF power
level (~7.8 HW>. Soon after the maximum power level
was achieved, dryoot was obtained in the bundle.
Almost constant mass flow through the bundle was
maintained by allowing the pump to remain operating

Table 1. Correlation development parameter ranges

Correlation Fluid Geometry
Heat flux

(iff m-»>

Hast flux

(Kg m-»«-M

Pressure

(MPa)
Quality

Groeneveld 5.7
Groeneveld 5.9

Condie-Bengston IV
Dittus-Boelter
(Dougal1-Rohsenow)

Water
Water

Water
Gases and
liquids

Annuli
Tube and
annuli

Tube
Tube

450-2250
120-2250

34-2074

Hot
reported

800-4100
700-5300

16.5-5234
Gases:
0.976-32.5

3.4-10.0

3.4-21.5

0.42-21.5
Gases:
0.010-^31'

10-90

10-90

-12-173
Single
phase

Dougall-Rohsenow correlation was theoretically derived from the single phase Dittm-Boelter
correlation (8).
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through the first 20 s of tho transient. At 20 s
into the transient the pump was shut off and the '
pover level ramped down over a 2 s interval to ~3.2
JJW and then maintained at that level through the re-
mainder of tho transient.

During the test, data were taken by a computer-
controlled data acquisition system capable of scan-
ning 2000 instruments at a rate of 20 dnta points per
instrument per second.

ANALYSIS

Cplculational Model
In order to perform basic hoat transfer calcula-

tions, tho bundle fluid conditions, heater rod sur-
face r.eat flux, and surface temperature must be
known. With these quantities one can calculate an
experimental heat transfer coefficient.

Experimental Results
With the initiation of tho transient there was

an almost instantaneous subcooled decompression from
the steady-state operating pressure to the saturation
pressure corresponding to the outlet fluid tempera-
ture. Measured outlet nozzle spool piece pressure is
shown in Fig. 3. The rise in outlet pressure begin-
ning at ~1.5 s is due to the rapid and large increase
in bundle power at transient initiation. The unidi-
rectional, bundle inlet mass flow measured in the
external downcomcr spool pieces is shown in Fig. 4.
The inlet water was subcoolcd throughout the transi-
ent.

The first rod bundle temperature excursion re-
corded was at 2.S s in the uppermost part of the bun-
dle. As time progressed, more of the bundle under-
went departure from nucleate boiling (DNB). Typical
sheath thermocouple responses are plotted against ;
time in Fig. 5 for a number of axial locations.

Film boiling data were collected over the fol- ;
lowing parameter ranges:

Mass flux, Kg/m» s 610-1090 i
Equilibrium quality, % 35-130
Pressure, MPa 6.4-12.2
Heat flux, Vii/m* 400-1100 i

exp T - T
surf v

and evaluate heat transfer coefficient correlations
for comparison with h . Equivalently, one can

exp '
evaluate heat flux correlations for comparisons with
q" . The experimental heat transfer coefficients
exj>

and the correlation predicted heat transfer coeffi-
cients were evaluated using level averaged rod sur-
face temperature and heat flux. TUTF transient
heater rod surface conditions are supplied by the
computer program ORINC (11). The individually re-
corded rod amperage and thermocouple responses are
used as input to ORINC. Bundle fluid conditions are
calculated using the homogeneous two-phase flow,
thormodynamic equilibrium computer code, RLPSFLUX
(12). RLPSFLDX is a locally modified version of
RELAP4 MOD5 Update 2 (13), which uses the ORINC cal-
culated rod surface heat fluxes in place of the stan-
dard RELAP4/MOD5 heat transfer package. RLPSFLUX
also uses measured conditions in TUTF instrumented
spool pieces as hydraulic boundary conditions. Fig-
ure 6 contains the noding diagram of the THTF test
section for the calculation of bundle fluid condi-
tions used in the analysis. At Junction 27 (J27 in

en
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Figure 3. Outlet nozzle spool piece pressure.
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of RLPSFL1IX TIITF test

Fig. 6), which models the test section inlet, the
boundary condition supplied was muss flux and en-
thalpy vs tine (BELAP4 Fill Table). The boundary
condition used at the test section outlet was pres-
sure vs time (RELAP4 Time-Dependent Volume), speci-
fied in Volume 26 (circled 26 in Fig. 6). Since the
energy supplied to the fluid from the heater rods vs
time (as calculated by ORINC) was specified, the film
boiling correlations being evaluated were not used in
the calculation of the bundle fluid conditions.

reasons. First, by design, the flow was unidirec-
tional (upwards) through the bundle and the spool
piecos important to the analysis, and the inlet flow
(where the mass flux boundary condition was speci-
fied) wns subcooled throughout tho transient.
Second, again by design, tho mass flow through the
bundle was essentially constant through the first 20
s of the transient. Lastly, the heat input to the
bundle from the heater rods was supplied as a boun-
dary condition in the calculntion of the fluid condi-
tions, in contrast to normal use of RK1.AIM. The heat
input boundary condition was calculated using the
ORINC (11) computer program.

Correlation Evaluations
Four dispersed flow film boiling correlations

have been evaluated and compared with the data from
the experiment. The correlations investigated in-
clude:
1. Dougall-Rohsenow (5)

h = 0.023 - * P r ° . 4 tRe [X + - * (1 - X ) ] } 0 . ' ,
De g g P f

2 . Groencveld 5.9 (6)

K P.
0.00327 jj IRo [X + J (1 - X)]} 0-' 0 1

3 .

" " [1 .0 -

Groenevcld 5

K
0.052 -^

,, ., .=

0

.7

*

.1 (1 -

(6)

r w ' 2 ' ( F

X)».

g

4 < p f / ( ' g

+ "f ( 1

- 1 ) » . "

- x ) ] ) ° , (11

[1.0 - 0.3

4. Condie-Bengston IV* (7)

(pf/p -

q" = 0.00128 pT..'.,s ( 1 + x ) a..5i7 *

Rct0.6249 + 0.2043 fn (X + 1 ) ) _ T

g w s

It should be made clear that the correlations evalu-
ated in this paper wore designed for use with equi-
librium fluid conditions and are used this way in re-
actor safety analysis.

Correlation comparisons with the data were per-
formed by forming the ratio h /h or o" /q"

cor oxp ^cor ^oxp
and plotting the results against equilibrium quality.
Plots of this typo appear in Figs. 7-10, where com-
parisons are presented at 242, 302, and 363 cm above
the bottom of the heated length of the bundle (L) .
Figure 11 presents tho experimentally determined Iieat
transfer coefficients plotted versus equilibrium
quality at the same three bundle locations. The
equilibrium quality at these locations is plotted
versus tine in Fig. 12. Film boiling data was anal-
yzed over the time interval 5 to 30 s, where the
superheat on the rod surface (T - T ) was 220 K or
greater. During this time interval ?he dryout point
was located at L -212 cm.

Accuracy of Bundle Fluid Conditions
The calculated equilibrium bundle fluid condi-

tions are thought to be quite accurate for several T(K).
•Units: q" (fcW/n»), K UW/n-K), D (m), and

£ e
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Comparisons with the Dougall-Rohsenow correla-
tion (Fig. 7) show the correlation to predict high
heat transfer coefficients. The high predictions are
probably due, at least in part, to the thermodynamic
uonequilibrium in the flow. Dougall and Rohsenow (5)
concluded that the correlation would perform unsntis-
factorily when used with data containing significant
thermodynaniic nonequiIibrium. Thurmodynamic nonequi-
librium is characterized by droplets, near ur at the
saturation ciraperaturc, dispersed in superheated
steam. This occurs because the heat transfer from
the wall to the fluid is primarily to the steam, thus
super he a ting it. For the steam to remai n in therrr.n 1
equilibrium with tlte droplets requires all the wall
heat flux to go into vaporization of droplets. Since
this does not occur, the actual flow rate of steam is
less than that calculated by equilibrium considera-
tions, and the effective sink temperature or stenm
temperature is higher than the saturation tempera-
ture. Since the Dougall-Rohsenow correlation is
basically a Dittus-BoeJter correlation (S) for the
vapor (ignoring the entrained, dispersed droplets),
an error in the actual fluid quali ty wil1 result in
an error in the vapor Reynolds number and thus the
heat transfer coefficient.

The overpredictions of the heat transfer by the
Dougoll-Rohseno%Y correlation using the data ."̂ oni Test
3.08.6C are almost as large as those observed in the
analysis of data from Tests 3.03.6AR and 3.06.6B.
Tliis is somewhat surprising since there are several
indications that the thermodyfiamic nonequi 1 ibrinra in
Test 3.0S.6C is significantly less than that in the
two other ORNL tests (a discussion of thermodynamic
nonccuilibrium effects in the ORNL transient tests
appears in the appendix). However, Anklara (14) has
shown that the Pittus-Boelter correlation overpre-
dic ts the convec tivc heat transfer to superheated,
single-phase steam in a rod bundle for low turbulent
flows when the ratio of the wall to vapor temperature
is greater than -I.2.

The Groencveld 5,7 and 5.9, and Condie-Beneston
IV correlations were developed from film boiJing data
vrith varying degrees of thermodynamic noucquilibrium,
and therefore this effect is somewhat accounted for
in these correlations. The Groeneveld 5.7 correla-
tion comparison is shown in Fig. 8. It can be seen
that the correlation predicts the heat transfer bet-
ter than the Dougall-Rohscnow correlation. Tho
Groeneveld 5.7 correlation predictions arc generally
slightly lower than the experimental heat transfer
coefficients. The predictions of the Groeneveld 5.9
correlation arc very similar to those of Groeacveld
5.7 as shown in Fig, 9; Grocneveld 5.9 underpredicts
the data a little more. Both correlations were de-
veloped over parameter ranges which encompass the
parameter ranges covered in Test 3.03.6C. Ifowcver,
Groeneveld 5*7 was -developed from annuli da la and
Groeneveld 5.9 was developed from annuli and tube
data, and not from rod bundle data. Rod bundles gen-
erally have slightly higher heat transfer coeffi-
cients than do tubes of similar hydraulic diameters.
With the rod pitch-to-diemctcr ratio in the TIITF bun-
dle, this effect is estimated to be between 5 to 107*
(15).

Correlation comparisons with Condie-Ilcngston IV
(Fig. 10) show the correlation to predict the heat
transfer as well as tho Grocneveld 5.7 and 5.9 corre-
lations. Condic-Bengston IV also tends to underpxo-
dict the experimental heat transfer. The Condie~
Bengston IV correlation wns developed using data
which cover the parameter ranges of Test 3.08.6C;
however, the data used in the correlation development
were tube data. Thus, as mentioned previously, the

underpredictions may be due in part to enhanced lieat
transfer in rod bundles.

CONCLUSIONS

1. Comparisons between experimental];' deter-
mined heat transfer coefficients and those calculated
by the Doiigall-Rohscnow correlation indicate that the
correlat ion predicted coeff icients arc as uiuch as a
factor of 2.25 greater than those measured. Signi f-
icantly less thermodynamic nonequi1ibrium in Test

3.08.6C than in the other two ORNL tests suggests
that thermodynamic nonequilibrium effects are only
partially responsible for the correlation's poor be-
havior.

2. The Groeneveld 5.7 and S.9 correlations per-
formed better than the Dougall-Rohsenow correlation
over the parameter ranges investigated. Both corre-
lations underpredicted the heat transfer slightly.
Enhanced heat transfer due to rod bundle effects may
be partly responsible for the underprediction.

3. The Condie-Bengs;on IV correlation performed
as well as the Groeneveld 5.7 and 5.9 correlations
over the parameter range investigated. The Condie-
Sengston IV correlation undcrprcdicted the heat
transfer slightly. Again, enhanced heat transfer due
to rod bundle effects may he partly responsible for
the underprediction.

APPENDIX - THERMODl'NAIIIC NONEGUILI13RIUM EFFECTS

Using the nonequilibrium model developed by
Yoder (16), the thermodynamic nonequilibrium in the
three tests was calculated. The calculations were
performed at similar distances from dryout [~122 czi
(4 ft) - Test 3.03.6AR; -91 ca (3 ft) - Tests

~3.06.6B, 3.08.6CJ. In Test 3.O3.6AR the nonequilib-
rium quality and steam superheat are estimated to be
0,39 (versus an equilibrium quality of 0.49) and l?0
K (217°F), respectively, at 302 cm (119 in.) above
the bottom of the rod bundle and 14 s into the tran-
sient. The nonequilibrium quali ty and steam super-
heat are estimated to "be 0.34 (versus an equilibrium
quality of 0.40) and 76 K O37°F), respectively, in
Test 3.O6.6B at :.4 s and 1S3 era (72 in.). For Test
3.08.6C at 18 s and 302 cm (119 in.), the nonequilib-
rium, quality and steam superheat are estimated to be
0.49 (versus an equilibrium quality of 0.58) and 49 K
(S9°F), respectively. Since the steam has signifi-
cantly less superheat in Test 3.0R.6C than in the two
other transient tests, less thermodynninic nonequilib-
rium is suggested in Test 3.08.6C.

Fipure 13 shows the average axial rod surface
temperature profile of tho portion of the rod bundle
in film boiling for the three transient experiments.
Notice that tho curves for Tests 3.03.6AR and 3.06.6B
slope upward with increasing distance from tho bottom
of the heated length, while the curve for Test
3.03.6C slopes downward. This effect suggests that
the heat transfer coefficient is increasing more wi th
aaial distance in Test 3.08.6C than in the other two
transient tests, and/or the bulk fluid tenpoxature
increases less in Test 3.08.6C (3). Increased steam
mass flow is probably causing the heat transfer coef-
ficient to increase which is consistent with the ef-
fects of thermodyaamic nonequilibrium. Thus, more
liquid is changed to steam in Test 3.08.6C, and this
steam has less superheat (i.e., less thernodynamic
nonequilibrium),

Due to the good agreement between the measured
and calculated outlet volumetric flow (Fig. 14), sig-
nificant thermodynamic nonequilibrium is not indi-
cated in Test 3.08.6C. Had there been significant

10


